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Body Health Checkup for faculty and Non Faculty

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Body Health Check up for faculty and Non Faculty

Time: 9:30 A.M. Onwards

Date: 29 August, 2022

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane



Introduction:

The Body Health Checkup event held on August 29, 2022, at Lokmanya Tilak College of
Engineering (LTCE), Koparkhairane, aimed to promote health and well-being among faculty and
non-faculty members. This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the health
checkup, emphasizing its significance in fostering a culture of wellness within the institution.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the Body Health Checkup involved meticulous planning and coordination to
ensure the event's success and effectiveness in promoting health awareness. An organizing
committee comprising healthcare professionals, faculty members, and student volunteers was
formed to oversee all logistical aspects, including venue setup, scheduling, and participant
registration.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Body Health Checkup event was to provide faculty and non-faculty
members with an opportunity to undergo comprehensive health assessments, including vital sign
measurements, blood tests, and consultations with medical experts. The event aimed to raise
awareness about preventive healthcare measures and encourage individuals to prioritize their
health and well-being.

Work Summary:

The Body Health Checkup event commenced with a registration process, during which
participants provided relevant information and consent for health assessments. Qualified
healthcare professionals conducted a series of screenings and tests, including blood pressure
measurement, BMI calculation, cholesterol checks, and glucose tests, to assess participants'
overall health status.Participants also had the opportunity to consult with healthcare professionals
regarding their health concerns and receive personalized recommendations for lifestyle
modifications and preventive measures. Educational materials on various health topics, including
nutrition, exercise, and stress management, were distributed to promote health literacy among
participants.

Conclusion:



The Body Health Checkup event was a significant success, underscoring the institution's
commitment to promoting health and well-being among its members. By providing accessible
and comprehensive health assessments, the event empowered participants to take proactive steps
towards improving their health and adopting healthier lifestyles.

Outcome:

The Body Health Checkup event resulted in increased health awareness and engagement among
faculty and non-faculty members, fostering a culture of wellness within the institution.
Participants expressed appreciation for the opportunity to prioritize their health and access
valuable healthcare resources and information. Moving forward, the institution plans to organize
regular health checkup events and wellness initiatives to continue supporting the health and
well-being of its community members



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The event significantly raised health awareness, facilitated early detection of

health issues, and fostered community engagement. It catalyzed a shift towards
proactive health management and set the stage for ongoing health initiatives within
the college.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
Collaborations with healthcare providers and targeted awareness campaigns can
amplify impact, fostering a sustained culture of health and well-being within the
college community.



Blood Donation Camp

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Blood Donation Camp

Time: 9:30 am to 5:00 pm.

Date: 10th October 2022

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane



Introduction:

The Blood Donation Camp held on October 10, 2022, at Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering
(LTCE), Koparkhairane, aimed to contribute to the local healthcare system by replenishing blood
reserves and raising awareness about the importance of voluntary blood donation. This report
highlights the organization, impact, and significance of the blood donation camp in addressing
critical healthcare needs.

Meeting and Preparation:

Extensive planning and coordination were undertaken to ensure the success of the Blood
Donation Camp. An organizing committee comprising faculty members, student volunteers, and
healthcare professionals meticulously planned logistics such as donor registration, medical
screenings, and post-donation care to facilitate a smooth and efficient donation process.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Blood Donation Camp was to mobilize individuals to donate blood
voluntarily, thereby saving lives and supporting patients in need of transfusions due to medical
emergencies, surgeries, or chronic illnesses. Additionally, the camp aimed to raise awareness
about the critical need for blood donation and encourage regular donors.

Work Summary:

The Blood Donation Camp commenced with an inauguration ceremony, featuring speeches by
dignitaries, healthcare professionals, and representatives from blood banks. Donors underwent
pre-donation screenings to ensure suitability and safety, followed by blood collection by trained
phlebotomists using sterile techniques. Post-donation, donors were provided with refreshments
and monitored for adverse reactions, ensuring their well-being throughout the process.

Conclusion:

The Blood Donation Camp emerged as a resounding success, exemplifying the spirit of altruism
and community solidarity. Through voluntary blood donations, participants demonstrated their
commitment to saving lives and supporting individuals in need, highlighting the transformative
impact of collective action in addressing healthcare challenges.

Outcome:



The Blood Donation Camp resulted in the collection of a substantial number of blood units,
significantly contributing to local blood banks' efforts to maintain adequate reserves. Moreover,
the camp raised awareness about the importance of voluntary blood donation, inspiring
individuals to become regular donors and advocates for blood donation within their
communities.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
It strengthened community bonds and instilled a sense of social responsibility among
participants, leaving a lasting legacy of altruism within the college community.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
Collaboration with local healthcare organizations and sustained awareness campaigns
can further enhance participation and impact, paving the way for a continuous culture
of altruism and community engagement.



Prabhadevi Beach Cleanup
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Prabhadevi beach cleanup

Time: 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Date: 23rd October 2022



Place: Prabhadevi Beach

Introduction:

The Prabhadevi Beach Cleanup event held on October 23, 2022, aimed to promote environmental
conservation and community engagement by removing litter and debris from the beach. This
report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the cleanup initiative, emphasizing its
significance in preserving marine ecosystems and fostering a sense of environmental
responsibility.

Meeting and Preparation:

Prior to the cleanup event, meticulous planning and coordination were undertaken to ensure its
success. Organizers collaborated with local authorities, environmental organizations, and
community groups to mobilize volunteers, secure necessary permits, and coordinate logistics
such as waste disposal and safety measures.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Prabhadevi Beach Cleanup was to remove accumulated litter and
debris from the beach, preventing harm to marine life and promoting a clean and safe
environment for visitors. Additionally, the event aimed to raise awareness about the importance
of waste reduction, recycling, and responsible consumption practices.

Work Summary:

Volunteers gathered at Prabhadevi Beach and were provided with cleaning supplies, including
gloves, bags, and litter pickers. Guided by team leaders, participants systematically cleaned the
beach, collecting and sorting various types of waste, including plastic bottles, wrappers, and
other debris. Throughout the cleanup, volunteers engaged in discussions about environmental
conservation and shared insights on sustainable living practices.

Conclusion:

The Prabhadevi Beach Cleanup event was a resounding success, showcasing the power of
collective action in addressing environmental challenges. Through their efforts, volunteers
demonstrated their commitment to protecting marine ecosystems and promoting a cleaner,
healthier environment for present and future generations.



Outcome:

The cleanup initiative resulted in the removal of a significant amount of litter and debris from
Prabhadevi Beach, enhancing its aesthetic appeal and ecological integrity. Moreover, the event
raised awareness about the importance of environmental stewardship and inspired participants to
adopt more sustainable habits in their daily lives.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The Prabhadevi Beach Cleanup event yielded tangible improvements in beach

cleanliness, heightened community awareness about environmental conservation, and
fostered collaborative partnerships for sustained efforts in preserving coastal
ecosystems.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The success of the Prabhadevi Beach Cleanup event sets the stage for continued
environmental stewardship, including regular cleanup initiatives, educational
workshops, and advocacy campaigns.



Organ Donation Awareness

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Organ Donation Awareness

Time: Online

Date: 7th December 2022

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane



Introduction:

The Organ Donation Awareness event held on December 7, 2022, aimed to educate participants
about the importance of organ donation and encourage them to register as organ donors. This
report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the awareness initiative, emphasizing
its significance in addressing organ shortages and saving lives.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the Organ Donation Awareness event involved planning online sessions,
coordinating with guest speakers, and promoting the event through digital channels. Organizers
collaborated with healthcare professionals, advocacy groups, and transplant recipients to develop
informative presentations and resources for participants.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Organ Donation Awareness event was to dispel myths and
misconceptions surrounding organ donation and encourage individuals to make informed
decisions about becoming organ donors. The event aimed to raise awareness about the critical
need for organ donors and highlight the life-saving impact of organ transplantation.

Work Summary:

The Organ Donation Awareness event comprised online sessions featuring expert speakers,
testimonies from transplant recipients, and interactive discussions about organ donation and
transplantation. Participants had the opportunity to learn about the organ donation process, legal
considerations, and the ethical implications of organ transplantation.

Conclusion:

The Organ Donation Awareness event served as a platform for educating participants about the
importance of organ donation and empowering them to make informed decisions about becoming
organ donors. By raising awareness and dispelling myths, the event contributed to efforts to
address organ shortages and save lives through transplantation.

Outcome:

The awareness initiative resulted in increased knowledge and awareness about organ donation
among participants, encouraging them to consider registering as organ donors. Moreover, the



event fostered conversations about end-of-life care, ethical considerations, and the impact of
organ transplantation on individuals and communities.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The impact analysis of the Organ Donation Awareness Event significantly increased
public understanding, dispelled myths, and led to a notable uptick in organ donor
registrations.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of the Organ Donation Awareness Event includes expanding its
reach through digital platforms, implementing targeted outreach campaigns to
underserved communities, and establishing partnerships with educational institutions
and healthcare facilities to integrate organ donation education into curricula and
patient care protocols.



Rally on “Say No To Plastic”
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Rally on “Say no to plastic”

Time:.10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Date: 12th January 2023

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane



Introduction:

The Rally on "Say No To Plastic" held on January 12, 2023, aimed to raise awareness about the
detrimental effects of plastic pollution and promote sustainable alternatives. This report outlines
the objectives, organization, and impact of the rally, highlighting its significance in advocating
for environmental conservation and waste reduction.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the rally involved coordinating with environmental organizations, community
groups, and local authorities to plan the route, secure permits, and organize logistics such as
signage and safety measures. Volunteers distributed informational materials and promoted the
event through social media and community outreach efforts.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Rally on "Say No To Plastic" was to raise awareness about the
environmental, social, and health impacts of plastic pollution and inspire individuals to reduce
their reliance on single-use plastics. The rally aimed to advocate for policy changes, promote
sustainable alternatives, and empower participants to take action against plastic pollution.

Work Summary:

Participants gathered at LTCE and embarked on a march through the community, carrying
banners, placards, and reusable bags to symbolize their commitment to reducing plastic waste.
Along the route, volunteers engaged with bystanders, distributed informational materials, and
facilitated discussions about plastic pollution and sustainable living practices.

Conclusion:

The Rally on "Say No To Plastic" served as a powerful demonstration of community solidarity
and commitment to environmental conservation. By mobilizing participants and raising
awareness about the impacts of plastic pollution, the rally contributed to efforts to promote
sustainable practices and advocate for policies that prioritize environmental protection.

Outcome:

The rally generated widespread awareness and engagement around the issue of plastic pollution,
inspiring participants to adopt more sustainable habits and advocate for change within their



communities. Moreover, the event fostered dialogue and collaboration among stakeholders,
laying the groundwork for ongoing efforts to address plastic pollution and promote
environmental stewardship.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:

The "Say No to Plastic" rally sparked widespread awareness and ignited
conversations about plastic pollution, resulting in increased public engagement and
commitment to reducing plastic usage. By mobilizing communities and advocating
for sustainable practices, the rally catalyzed tangible actions towards a plastic-free
future, demonstrating the power of collective activism in addressing environmental
challenges.

B. Mapped POs:PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :Expansion of educational programs and outreach initiatives to promote
plastic-free lifestyles and Development of partnerships with stakeholders across sectors to
advance sustainable solutions and innovation in plastic alternatives.



Seminar on “Swami vivekananda”by Ramakrishna Mission

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Seminar on ‘Swami Vivekananda’ by Ramakrishna Mission

Time: 10:30 A.M. onwards

Date: 18th January 2023

Place: Vivekananda Auditorium,Kharghar



Introduction:

The Seminar on ‘Swami Vivekananda’ organized by Ramakrishna Mission on January 18, 2023,
aimed to commemorate the teachings and philosophy of Swami Vivekananda. This report
provides insights into the objectives, organization, and impact of the seminar, highlighting its
significance in promoting spiritual values and social welfare.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the seminar involved collaboration between the organizing committee and
Ramakrishna Mission to arrange logistics, invite guest speakers, and promote the event. The
venue, Vivekananda Auditorium in Kharghar, provided an ideal setting for hosting the seminar,
reflecting Swami Vivekananda's principles of service and enlightenment.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the seminar was to explore Swami Vivekananda's teachings and their
relevance in contemporary society. By delving into his life, philosophy, and contributions to
spirituality and social reform, the seminar aimed to inspire participants to embody his ideals of
selflessness, compassion, and universal harmony.

Work Summary:

The seminar commenced with an inaugural address by esteemed guest speakers from
Ramakrishna Mission, who shared insights into Swami Vivekananda's life and legacy.
Subsequent sessions featured presentations, discussions, and interactive activities exploring
various aspects of Swami Vivekananda's teachings, including his emphasis on self-realization,
service to humanity, and spiritual evolution.

Conclusion:

The Seminar on ‘Swami Vivekananda’ by Ramakrishna Mission served as a platform for
engaging with Swami Vivekananda's timeless wisdom and promoting values of spiritual growth
and social welfare. By fostering dialogue and reflection, the seminar encouraged participants to
apply Swami Vivekananda's teachings in their personal and professional lives.

Outcome:



The seminar resulted in increased awareness and appreciation for Swami Vivekananda's
teachings among participants, inspiring them to embody his ideals of selflessness, courage, and
social responsibility. Moreover, the event fostered a sense of community and camaraderie among
attendees, uniting them in their shared commitment to personal growth and social transformation.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The Seminar on Swami Vivekananda significantly raised awareness about his life,

teachings, and philosophy among participants. Attendees gained a deeper
understanding of Swami Vivekananda's contributions to spirituality, social reform,
and philosophical thought.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of the seminar highlighted the importance of scholarly research

and intellectual inquiry into Swami Vivekananda's life and works. Future endeavors
may include publishing academic papers, articles, and books that contribute to a
deeper understanding of his legacy and impact.



Poster Making Competition
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Poster Making Competition

Date: 20th January 2023

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane



Introduction:

The Poster Making Competition held on January 20, 2023, at LTCE, Koparkhairane, provided a
platform for students to showcase their creativity and raise awareness about various social and
environmental issues. This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the
competition, emphasizing its role in promoting artistic expression and social consciousness.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the Poster Making Competition involved soliciting entries, arranging judging
panels, and securing prizes for winners. Organizers collaborated with student clubs, faculty
members, and external sponsors to coordinate logistics and promote participation among
students.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Poster Making Competition was to encourage students to express
their perspectives on pressing social and environmental issues through visual art. By harnessing
the power of creativity and imagination, the competition aimed to raise awareness, provoke
thought, and inspire action among participants and viewers.

Work Summary:

Participants were given a designated time frame to create posters addressing themes such as
environmental conservation, social justice, and cultural diversity. Judging criteria included
artistic merit, relevance to the theme, and effectiveness in conveying a message. Winners were
selected based on creativity, originality, and overall impact of their posters.

Conclusion:

The Poster Making Competition served as a platform for students to channel their
creativity and passion for social change into meaningful artistic expressions. Through
their artwork, participants addressed pressing issues and sparked conversations about
topics ranging from climate change to human rights, highlighting the transformative
potential of art in advocating for a better world.



Outcome:

The competition resulted in the creation of a diverse array of posters that effectively
communicated important messages and inspired reflection among viewers. By
showcasing students' talents and perspectives, the event raised awareness about critical
social and environmental issues and encouraged dialogue and action within the campus
community.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose's speeches inspired and united Indians in their fight

for freedom, shaping the ideology of the Indian National Army (INA) and
galvanizing the independence movement.

B. Mapped POs: PO6 - Moderately mapped , PO8 - Moderately mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of a speech on tribal freedom fighter Netaji Subhash Chandra

Bose includes inspiring the youth, fostering patriotism, and preserving Bose's legacy.



Cleanliness Drive with NMMC

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Cleanliness drive with NMMC

Time: 10:00 AM onwards

Date: 22nd January 2023

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane



Introduction:

The Cleanliness Drive with NMMC held on January 22, 2023, at LTCE, Koparkhairane, aimed to
promote cleanliness and environmental stewardship in collaboration with the Navi Mumbai
Municipal Corporation (NMMC). This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of
the cleanliness drive, emphasizing its role in fostering civic responsibility and community
engagement.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the Cleanliness Drive involved coordination between LTCE and NMMC to plan
the route, allocate resources, and mobilize volunteers. Organizers promoted the event through
campus-wide communications and engaged student groups, faculty members, and local residents
to participate in the initiative.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Cleanliness Drive was to clean and beautify public spaces in the
community, including parks, streets, and public buildings. By working together with NMMC and
community volunteers, the drive aimed to instill a sense of pride and ownership in maintaining a
clean and hygienic environment.

Work Summary:

Volunteers gathered at LTCE and were divided into teams assigned to different areas for cleaning
and beautification activities. Tasks included litter removal, sweeping, weeding, and painting, with
volunteers equipped with gloves, trash bags, and cleaning supplies. Throughout the drive,
participants collaborated with NMMC staff and community members to achieve common goals.

Conclusion:

The Cleanliness Drive with NMMC demonstrated the power of collaborative efforts in promoting
cleanliness and environmental sustainability. By engaging volunteers from diverse backgrounds,
the drive fostered a sense of community pride and responsibility, inspiring participants to take
proactive steps towards creating a cleaner, healthier environment.

Outcome:



The cleanliness drive resulted in the transformation of public spaces within the community,
enhancing their aesthetic appeal and usability. Moreover, the event raised awareness about the
importance of cleanliness and environmental stewardship, inspiring participants to continue
advocating for positive change in their neighborhoods.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:

The cleanliness drive led to a noticeable improvement in sanitation and hygiene
standards in the targeted areas. Litter, debris, and waste were effectively removed,
reducing the risk of diseases and improving overall public health.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
Expand beyond one-time events to establish ongoing cleanliness initiatives in
collaboration with NMMC. This could involve regular clean-up drives, waste
management programs, and education campaigns on sustainable practices.



Seminar on ‘Tribal Freedom Fighter’

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Seminar on ‘Tribal Freedom Fighter’

Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Date: 23rd January 2023

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane



Introduction:

The Seminar on ‘Tribal Freedom Fighter’ held on January 23, 2023, at LTCE, Koparkhairane,
aimed to commemorate the contributions of tribal leaders to India's struggle for independence.
This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the seminar, emphasizing its role
in celebrating diversity and promoting historical awareness.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the seminar involved research, guest speaker invitations, and logistical
arrangements to ensure a meaningful and informative event. Organizers collaborated with
historians, academics, and tribal community leaders to develop engaging presentations and
discussions highlighting the role of tribal freedom fighters in India's quest for freedom.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Seminar on ‘Tribal Freedom Fighter’ was to honor the legacy of
tribal leaders who played pivotal roles in India's independence movement. By shedding light on
their sacrifices and contributions, the seminar aimed to celebrate diversity and promote a more
inclusive understanding of India's history.

Work Summary:

The seminar featured presentations, panel discussions, and cultural performances showcasing the
rich heritage and contributions of tribal communities to India's cultural and political landscape.
Guest speakers shared insights into the lives and struggles of tribal freedom fighters, highlighting
their resilience, courage, and commitment to justice.

Conclusion:

The Seminar on ‘Tribal Freedom Fighter’ provided a platform for acknowledging and celebrating
the often-overlooked contributions of tribal leaders to India's freedom struggle. By amplifying
their voices and stories, the seminar fostered greater appreciation for the diversity and richness of
India's historical narrative.

Outcome:

The seminar sparked dialogue and reflection among participants, encouraging them to explore
and appreciate the complexities of India's independence movement. Moreover, the event raised



awareness about the need to recognize and honor the contributions of tribal communities to
India's cultural and political heritage.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose's speeches inspired and united Indians in their fight

for freedom, shaping the ideology of the Indian National Army (INA) and
galvanizing the independence movement.

B. Mapped POs:PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of a speech on tribal freedom fighter Netaji Subhash Chandra

Bose includes inspiring the youth, fostering patriotism, and preserving Bose's legacy.



Sanitary Napkin Distribution

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Sanitary Napkin Distribution

Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Date: 24th January 2023

Place: NMMC School No. 35, Koparkhairane.



Introduction:

The Sanitary Napkin Distribution event held on January 24, 2023, at NMMC School No. 35,
Koparkhairane, aimed to promote menstrual hygiene and address the needs of underprivileged
women and girls. This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the distribution
drive, highlighting its significance in supporting women's health and empowerment

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the Sanitary Napkin Distribution involved procuring sanitary napkins,
coordinating with local authorities, and mobilizing volunteers for distribution efforts.
Organizers collaborated with community leaders, NGOs, and healthcare professionals to
ensure the effective implementation of the distribution drive.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Sanitary Napkin Distribution event was to provide access to
menstrual hygiene products for women and girls in need. By distributing sanitary napkins and
raising awareness about menstrual health and hygiene, the event aimed to empower women and
girls to manage their periods with dignity and confidence.

Work Summary:

Volunteers gathered at NMMC School No. 35 and distributed sanitary napkins to women and
girls from underserved communities. In addition to distribution, volunteers conducted
educational sessions on menstrual hygiene management, addressing topics such as proper usage
of sanitary napkins, menstrual cycle awareness, and disposal practices.

Conclusion:

The Sanitary Napkin Distribution event contributed to improving menstrual hygiene and
empowering women and girls to lead healthier lives. By providing access to essential menstrual
hygiene products and education, the event fostered a supportive environment for menstrual health
and challenged stigma surrounding menstruation.

Outcome:



The distribution drive resulted in increased access to menstrual hygiene products for women and
girls in underserved communities, promoting their well-being and dignity. Moreover, the event
raised awareness about menstrual health and hygiene, encouraging open dialogue and breaking
down barriers to menstrual health care.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Distributing sanitary napkins to NMMC school girls aims to improve attendance,

academic performance, and overall well-being while reducing health issues and
empowering girls. It also aims to break taboos and promote awareness about
menstrual health.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of sanitary napkin distribution to NMMC school girls involves

sustaining and expanding the initiative, fostering awareness, and advocating for
policy changes to institutionalize the provision of sanitary napkins in schools.



National Voter Day Awareness

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: National Voter Day Awareness

Time: 11:00 am to 12:00 pm.

Date: 25th January 2023

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane.



Introduction:

The National Voter Day Awareness event held on January 25, 2023, at LTCE, Koparkhairane,
aimed to promote voter education and engagement among students and the broader community.
This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the awareness initiative,
highlighting its significance in fostering democratic participation.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the National Voter Day Awareness involved planning informational sessions,
voter registration drives, and interactive activities to engage participants. Organizers collaborated
with election authorities, student groups, and civic organizations to raise awareness about the
importance of voting and voter registration.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the National Voter Day Awareness event was to educate participants
about their rights and responsibilities as voters and encourage them to participate in the
democratic process. By promoting voter registration and civic engagement, the event aimed to
strengthen democratic values and principles.

Work Summary:

The awareness event featured presentations, workshops, and interactive discussions on topics
such as voter registration procedures, electoral processes, and the significance of voting in
democracy. Participants had the opportunity to register as voters, ask questions, and learn about
the electoral system and their role as responsible citizens.

Conclusion:

The National Voter Day Awareness event served as a platform for empowering participants to
exercise their democratic rights and responsibilities. By providing information and resources on
voter registration and civic engagement, the event promoted active citizenship and democratic
participation.

Outcome:

The awareness initiative resulted in increased voter registration and engagement among
participants, contributing to a more informed and empowered electorate. Moreover, the event



fostered a culture of civic responsibility and democratic participation within the campus
community and beyond.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The impact analysis of National Voter Day assesses its effectiveness in increasing

voter registration and participation, identifies demographic trends in voter
engagement, and guides future voter outreach strategies.

B. Mapped POs:PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of National Voter Day analysis involves evaluating its impact on

voter registration and participation, identifying demographic trends, and exploring
innovative methods to enhance voter awareness and education.



Seminar on ‘Secret of Success’ by IPS Vaibhav Nimbalkar

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Seminar on ‘Secret of Success’ by IPS Vaibhav Nimbalkar

TIME: 11:00 am to 12:00 pm.

DATE: 03rd February 2023

PLACE: Vishnudas Bhave Natyagruha, Vashi.



INTRODUCTION:

The Seminar on ‘Secret of Success’ by IPS Vaibhav Nimbalkar held on February 3, 2023, at
Vishnudas Bhave Natyagruha, Vashi, aimed to inspire and motivate participants to achieve their
goals and aspirations. This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the
seminar, highlighting its significance in personal and professional development.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the seminar involved coordinating with IPS Vaibhav Nimbalkar, securing the
venue, and promoting the event through various channels. Organizers collaborated with student
associations, educational institutions, and community organizations to ensure maximum
participation and impact.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Seminar on ‘Secret of Success’ was to provide insights and
strategies for achieving success in various aspects of life. By sharing personal experiences and
lessons learned, IPS Vaibhav Nimbalkar aimed to inspire and empower participants to overcome
challenges and pursue their dreams with determination and resilience.

Work Summary:

The seminar featured a keynote address by IPS Vaibhav Nimbalkar, followed by a Q&A session
and interactive discussions with the audience. Participants had the opportunity to learn from IPS
Vaibhav Nimbalkar's experiences, ask questions, and gain valuable insights into the mindset and
habits conducive to success.

Conclusion:

The Seminar on ‘Secret of Success’ by IPS Vaibhav Nimbalkar provided attendees with practical
guidance and inspiration for achieving their goals. By sharing his journey and wisdom, IPS
Vaibhav Nimbalkar motivated participants to strive for excellence and embrace opportunities for
growth and self-improvement.

Outcome:



The seminar left a lasting impact on participants, empowering them to adopt positive habits and
attitudes conducive to success. By providing actionable advice and encouragement, IPS Vaibhav
Nimbalkar inspired attendees to pursue their aspirations with confidence and determination.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The impact analysis of the seminar on 'Secret of Success' by IPS Vaibhav

Nimbalkar evaluates the influence of the event on inspiring and empowering
attendees, highlighting key strategies for personal and professional achievement, and
assessing its potential to drive positive change and motivation within the community.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
It involves leveraging its insights to foster ongoing personal and professional

growth, expanding its reach through digital platforms for wider accessibility, and
potentially developing related workshops or resources for sustained impact.



ISRO Space Exhibition

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: ISRO Space Exhibition

Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Date: 25th February 2023

Place: VJTI, Mumbai.



Introduction:

The ISRO Space Exhibition held on February 25, 2023, at VJTI, Mumbai, aimed to showcase
India's achievements in space exploration and inspire future generations of scientists and
engineers. This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the exhibition,
highlighting its significance in promoting scientific literacy and innovation.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the ISRO Space Exhibition involved collaboration between VJTI and ISRO to
curate exhibits, arrange logistics, and promote the event. Organizers leveraged multimedia
presentations, interactive displays, and educational materials to engage visitors and provide
insights into India's space program.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the ISRO Space Exhibition was to educate and inspire participants
about India's space capabilities and achievements. By showcasing cutting-edge technology,
scientific discoveries, and space missions, the exhibition aimed to foster interest in STEM fields
and ignite curiosity about the universe.

Work Summary:

The exhibition featured a wide range of exhibits highlighting ISRO's contributions to space
exploration, satellite technology, and space science research. Visitors had the opportunity to
interact with scientists, engineers, and astronauts, learn about space missions, and explore the
wonders of the cosmos through immersive experiences.

Conclusion:

The ISRO Space Exhibition provided a unique opportunity for participants to learn about India's
space program and its impact on society and technology. By engaging visitors of all ages in
interactive learning experiences, the exhibition inspired curiosity, wonder, and appreciation for
the limitless possibilities of space exploration.

Outcome:

The exhibition sparked interest and enthusiasm among participants, encouraging them to pursue
careers in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM). Moreover, the event



promoted scientific literacy and innovation, fostering a greater understanding of the role of space
exploration in shaping the future of humanity.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The impact analysis of the ISRO Space exhibition highlights its role in fostering

public interest in space exploration, educating visitors about ISRO's achievements,
and potentially inspiring future generations to pursue careers in STEM fields and
space research.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of the ISRO Space exhibition entails inspiring and educating

visitors about space exploration, fostering interest in STEM fields, and potentially
expanding to reach a broader audience through virtual experiences or traveling
exhibits.



Student Conclave ‘ECO Stotra 2023’

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Student Conclave “ECO Stotra 2023”

Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Date: 28th February 2023

Place: Vishnudas Bhave Natyagruha, Vashi.



Introduction:

The Student Conclave “ECO Stotra 2023” held on February 28, 2023, at Vishnudas Bhave
Natyagruha, Vashi, aimed to promote environmental awareness and sustainability among
students and the community. This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the
conclave, highlighting its significance in fostering eco-consciousness and collective action for
environmental conservation.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the Student Conclave involved planning workshops, panel discussions, and
interactive sessions on various environmental topics. Organizers collaborated with student
groups, environmental organizations, and academic institutions to develop engaging programs
and secure speakers for the event.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the Student Conclave “ECO Stotra 2023” was to inspire and empower
participants to become stewards of the environment. By raising awareness about pressing
environmental issues and promoting sustainable practices, the conclave aimed to catalyze
positive change and advocacy for environmental conservation.

Work Summary:

The conclave featured keynote addresses, workshops, and interactive sessions covering topics
such as climate change, biodiversity conservation, waste management, and renewable energy.
Participants had the opportunity to learn from experts, engage in discussions, and explore
solutions to environmental challenges through hands-on activities.

Conclusion:

The Student Conclave “ECO Stotra 2023” served as a platform for students to come together and
exchange ideas, experiences, and solutions for environmental sustainability. By fostering
collaboration and dialogue, the conclave inspired participants to take proactive steps towards
creating a greener and more sustainable future.

Outcome:



The conclave sparked enthusiasm and commitment among participants to take action for
environmental conservation in their communities and beyond. Moreover, the event facilitated
networking and collaboration among students, educators, and environmental professionals,
laying the foundation for ongoing efforts to address environmental challenges.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
It highlights its role in promoting environmental awareness, fostering discussions

on sustainability, and empowering students to take proactive measures for a greener
future.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
It involves expanding its reach to engage more students, collaborating with

industry and environmental organizations, and influencing policy discussions on
sustainable practices and eco-friendly initiatives.



‘Self Defense for Girls’ Workshop

NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event name: “Self Defense for Girls” Workshop

Time: 10:00 am to 12:00 pm.

Date: 1st March 2023

Place: LTCE, Koparkhairane.



Introduction:

The “Self Defense for Girls” Workshop held on March 1, 2023, at LTCE, Koparkhairane, aimed
to empower girls and women with essential self-defense skills and strategies for personal safety.
This report outlines the objectives, organization, and impact of the workshop, highlighting its
significance in promoting gender empowerment and personal security.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparation for the workshop involved coordination with self-defense instructors, securing the
venue, and promoting the event to the target audience. Organizers collaborated with student
associations, women's groups, and martial arts academies to design a comprehensive and
empowering workshop curriculum.

Purpose:

The primary objective of the “Self Defense for Girls” Workshop was to equip participants with
practical self-defense techniques and confidence-building strategies. By providing hands-on
training and empowerment tools, the workshop aimed to enhance girls' and women's ability to
protect themselves and assert their rights.

Work Summary:

The workshop featured demonstrations, interactive drills, and role-playing exercises focused on
basic self-defense techniques, situational awareness, and de-escalation tactics. Participants had
the opportunity to practice physical techniques and learn about assertiveness, boundary-setting,
and risk assessment in various scenarios.

Conclusion:

The “Self Defense for Girls” Workshop provided participants with valuable skills and knowledge
to enhance their personal safety and well-being. By fostering confidence, empowerment, and
resilience, the workshop empowered girls and women to navigate challenging situations and
advocate for their rights.

Outcome:



The workshop inspired participants to take proactive steps towards their personal safety and
empowerment, instilling a sense of confidence and readiness to defend themselves if necessary.
Moreover, the event raised awareness about the importance of self-defense education and gender
equality in promoting safer communities for all.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The impact analysis of the 'Self Defense for Girls' Workshop emphasizes its

contribution to enhancing the confidence, physical capabilities, and safety awareness
of participants, thereby empowering them to protect themselves and navigate
potential risks effectively.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of the 'Self Defense for Girls' Workshop involves scaling its

reach to educate and empower more participants, collaborating with schools and
community organizations, and potentially integrating digital resources to enable
broader access to self-defense training..



Tree Plantation
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Tree Plantation

Date:March 4, 2023

Venue: Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai



Introduction:

The Tree Plantation event held on March 4, 2023, at Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering
(LTCE), Navi Mumbai, epitomized a collective commitment to environmental stewardship and
sustainable living. This report elucidates the objectives, organization, and impact of the tree
plantation drive, underscoring its significance in fostering ecological awareness, community
engagement, and environmental conservation.

Meeting and Preparation:

Prior to the Tree Plantation event, meticulous planning and coordination were essential to ensure
its success and efficacy in contributing to environmental preservation. The organizing committee
collaborated with environmental organizations, local authorities, and volunteers to identify
suitable plant species, secure necessary permissions, and prepare the plantation site.

Participants were briefed on the importance of tree planting, environmental conservation, and
their role in mitigating climate change. Tools, equipment, and saplings were arranged to facilitate
a seamless and productive planting experience for all involved.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the Tree Plantation event was to promote environmental sustainability,
biodiversity conservation, and green spaces' creation within the campus. The event aimed to
instill a sense of environmental responsibility, stewardship, and appreciation for nature among
participants, fostering a culture of eco-consciousness and environmental activism.

Work Summary:

The Tree Plantation drive attracted enthusiastic participation from students, faculty, staff, and
members of the local community, who collectively planted a diverse array of native tree species.
Participants engaged in hands-on planting activities, learning about proper planting techniques,
soil conservation, and tree care practices.

The event also included educational sessions, interactive workshops, and expert-led discussions
on topics such as the importance of trees in combating climate change, enhancing biodiversity,
and improving air and water quality. Participants gained a deeper understanding of the ecological
benefits of tree planting and their role in building sustainable communities.

Conclusion:

The Tree Plantation event was a resounding success, underscoring the power of collective action
in addressing environmental challenges and fostering positive change. Participants left the event



with a renewed sense of environmental stewardship, a deeper connection to nature, and a
commitment to continued efforts in environmental conservation.

Outcome:

The Tree Plantation drive contributed to the expansion of green spaces, the enhancement of
biodiversity, and the promotion of environmental awareness within the campus and surrounding
community. The newly planted trees serve as a lasting testament to the collective efforts of
individuals dedicated to building a more sustainable and resilient future.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Tree plantation helps in combating climate change by absorbing carbon dioxide,

improving air quality, and providing habitat for wildlife. It also helps in preventing
soil erosion and maintaining water cycles.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of tree plantation includes extensive afforestation projects,

urban green spaces development, and integrating agroforestry practices to enhance sustainability
in agriculture.



Yoga Activity
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Yoga Activity

Date:March 9, 2023

Venue: Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai



Introduction:

The Yoga Activity held on March 9, 2023, at Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering (LTCE),
Navi Mumbai, epitomized a holistic approach to well-being, promoting physical fitness, mental
relaxation, and spiritual rejuvenation. This report delineates the objectives, organization, and
impact of the yoga session, emphasizing its role in fostering holistic wellness, stress
management, and mindfulness.

Meeting and Preparation:

Prior to the Yoga Activity, meticulous planning and organization were essential to ensure its
effectiveness in promoting holistic wellness and engaging participants in meaningful yoga
practices. The organizing committee collaborated with experienced yoga instructors, wellness
experts, and volunteers to curate a comprehensive yoga program tailored to participants' diverse
needs and skill levels.

Participants were provided with detailed information about the yoga session, its objectives, and
the benefits of yoga for physical, mental, and emotional well-being. Yoga mats, props, and
instructional materials were arranged to facilitate a conducive and enriching yoga experience for
all attendees.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the Yoga Activity was to promote holistic wellness, stress reduction, and
mindfulness among participants by introducing them to the ancient practice of yoga. The event
aimed to provide attendees with practical tools and techniques for improving their overall health,
enhancing their quality of life, and cultivating a deeper connection to themselves and others.

Work Summary:

The Yoga Activity commenced with a guided warm-up session, followed by a series of yoga
asanas (postures), pranayama (breath control), and dhyana (meditation), led by experienced yoga

instructors. Participants were introduced to various yoga techniques aimed at improving
flexibility, strength, balance, and mental focus.

The yoga session also included mindfulness practices, relaxation techniques, and stress-reduction
exercises, allowing participants to unwind, release tension, and cultivate inner peace and
tranquility. The instructors emphasized the importance of mindfulness in daily life, encouraging
participants to integrate yoga principles into their routines for lasting well-being.



Conclusion:

The Yoga Activity was a resounding success, underscoring the transformative power of yoga in
promoting holistic wellness and enhancing participants' physical, mental, and emotional
well-being. Participants left the session feeling rejuvenated, relaxed, and inspired to continue
their yoga journey towards greater health and vitality.

Outcome:

The Yoga Activity contributed to the promotion of holistic wellness, stress management, and
mindfulness within the LTCE community, empowering participants to take proactive steps
towards improving their overall health and quality of life. The event served as a catalyst for
ongoing yoga practice, fostering a culture of well-being and self-care.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Yoga activities have numerous benefits including stress reduction, improved

flexibility, muscle strength, and mental well-being. They also promote mindfulness
and overall physical health.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of yoga activities involves integrating yoga into school

curriculums, workplace wellness programs, and healthcare systems globally to address public
health challenges and promote holistic well-being.



Shiv Jayanti Celebration
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Shiv Jayanti Celebration

Date:March 10, 2023

Venue: Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai



Introduction:

The Shiv Jayanti Celebration held on March 10, 2023, at Lokmanya Tilak College of
Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai, was a commemoration of the birth anniversary of
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, the legendary Maratha warrior king. This report encapsulates the
essence of the celebration, its significance, and the cultural vibrancy it brought to the LTCE
community.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparations for the Shiv Jayanti Celebration commenced well in advance, with the organizing
committee collaborating closely with student representatives, faculty members, and cultural
enthusiasts to plan a memorable event. Meetings were held to conceptualize the program, curate
cultural performances, and coordinate logistical arrangements.

Participants were briefed on the historical significance of Shiv Jayanti and the importance of
honoring the legacy of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj. Cultural performances, including traditional
dances, music, and theatrical presentations, were meticulously planned to showcase the rich
heritage and valorous spirit of Shivaji Maharaj.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the Shiv Jayanti Celebration was to commemorate the birth anniversary
of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj and pay tribute to his exemplary leadership, courage, and
commitment to justice. The event aimed to instill a sense of pride, reverence, and cultural
identity among attendees, fostering a deeper appreciation for Maharashtra's historical heritage.

Work Summary:

The Shiv Jayanti Celebration commenced with the ceremonial lighting of the lamp, symbolizing
the illumination of knowledge and wisdom. A garland was placed around the portrait of
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, followed by patriotic songs and recitations of excerpts from his life
and achievements.

Cultural performances brought the vibrancy and splendor of Maratha culture to life, with students
showcasing traditional dances such as Lavani, Powada, and Tamasha. Theatrical performances
depicted pivotal moments from Shivaji Maharaj's life, highlighting his valor, leadership, and
indomitable spirit.



An exhibition showcasing artifacts, paintings, and historical documents related to Shivaji
Maharaj was organized, allowing attendees to delve deeper into his legacy and contributions to
Indian history. Interactive sessions, quizzes, and discussions further enriched the cultural
experience, encouraging active participation and engagement.

Conclusion:

The Shiv Jayanti Celebration was a testament to the enduring legacy and cultural significance of
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, inspiring attendees to uphold his values of courage, justice, and
integrity. The event fostered a sense of pride and cultural identity within the LTCE community,
reaffirming the timeless relevance of Shivaji Maharaj's ideals.

Outcome:

The Shiv Jayanti Celebration served as a poignant reminder of the indomitable spirit and
enduring legacy of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, igniting a sense of pride, reverence, and cultural
identity among participants. The event inspired a renewed commitment to upholding his values
and principles in contemporary society.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Shiv Jayanti celebrations honor the legacy of Shivaji Maharaj, fostering cultural

pride and historical awareness among communities. They also strengthen social
cohesion and promote regional identity.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of Shiv Jayanti celebrations includes organizing educational

programs, cultural festivals, and historical tours to preserve and propagate the rich heritage of
Shivaji Maharaj's reign.



NSS Residential Camp
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: NSS Residential Camp 2023

Date: 15-21 March, 2023

Venue: Tehsil Kalyan



Introduction:

The NSS Residential Camp held in 2023 at Tehsil Kalyan epitomized a commitment to
community service, social responsibility, and personal development. This report delineates the
objectives, organization, and impact of the camp, highlighting its significance in fostering civic
engagement, leadership skills, and a sense of social consciousness among participants.

Meeting and Preparation:

Prior to the NSS Residential Camp, meticulous planning and organization were paramount to
ensure its success in fostering community development and personal growth. The organizing
committee collaborated with local authorities, community leaders, and NSS volunteers to
identify pertinent social issues, design service projects, and arrange logistical details for the
camp.

Participants were briefed on the objectives of the camp, emphasizing the importance of
community service, teamwork, and leadership development. Accommodation, transportation, and
meal arrangements were made to facilitate a conducive and enriching residential experience for
all attendees.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the NSS Residential Camp was to engage participants in meaningful
community service projects, promote social awareness, and cultivate leadership skills. The camp
aimed to provide attendees with opportunities for hands-on service, interaction with local
communities, and reflection on their roles as responsible citizens and change agents.

Work Summary:

The NSS Residential Camp encompassed a range of service activities and initiatives aimed at
addressing local needs and fostering community empowerment. Participants engaged in activities
such as environmental conservation, literacy programs, health awareness campaigns, and rural
development projects, working closely with local stakeholders and beneficiaries.

In addition to service projects, the camp facilitated leadership workshops, skill-building sessions,
and team-building exercises to enhance participants' leadership abilities, communication skills,
and problem-solving capabilities. Interactive sessions on social issues, group discussions, and
reflective exercises encouraged participants to critically examine societal challenges and explore
avenues for positive change.



Conclusion:

The NSS Residential Camp was a transformative experience, underscoring the power of
community service, social engagement, and personal development.

Participants left the camp with a renewed sense of purpose, a deeper understanding of social
issues, and a commitment to continued involvement in community service and civic leadership.

Outcome:

The NSS Residential Camp made a tangible impact on the Tehsil Kalyan community, fostering
positive change and empowerment through collaborative service initiatives. Participants emerged
from the camp with heightened social awareness, strengthened leadership skills, and a passion
for contributing to the betterment of society. The camp's legacy continues to inspire ongoing
engagement in community service and advocacy for social justice.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
NSS residential camps instill leadership qualities, social responsibility, and

teamwork skills among participants. They also contribute to community development
through various service projects.

B. Mapped POs:PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of NSS residential camps involves expanding outreach to

marginalized communities, implementing sustainable development initiatives, and fostering
global citizenship among youth.



Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat

Date: March 28, 2023

Venue: Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai



Introduction:

The Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat event held on March 28, 2023, at Lokmanya Tilak College of
Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai, epitomized the celebration of India's unity in diversity and
the promotion of cultural exchange between different states. This report outlines the objectives,
organization, and impact of the event, highlighting its significance in fostering national
integration, cultural appreciation, and harmonious coexistence.

Meeting and Preparation:

Preparations for the Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat event commenced with meticulous planning and
coordination to ensure a vibrant and inclusive celebration of India's diverse cultural heritage. The
organizing committee collaborated with students from various states, cultural clubs, and faculty
members to curate a program that showcased the unique traditions, languages, and arts of
different regions.

Participants were briefed on the theme of the event and encouraged to actively participate in
cultural presentations representing their respective states. Logistics such as stage setup,
audiovisual arrangements, and refreshments were organized to facilitate a seamless and engaging
cultural exchange experience for attendees.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat event was to foster a deeper appreciation
for India's cultural diversity, promote national unity, and strengthen bonds of fraternity among
citizens from different states. The event aimed to celebrate the richness of India's cultural
tapestry while emphasizing the shared values and aspirations that unite the nation.

Work Summary:

The Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat event commenced with a warm welcome address by the college
principal, who underscored the significance of unity in diversity as a cornerstone of India's
identity and progress. Students from various states then took center stage, presenting captivating
cultural performances including folk dances, music recitals, theatrical skits, and traditional art
displays.

Each cultural presentation showcased the distinct heritage and ethos of different states,
highlighting their unique customs, languages, attire, and culinary delights. Attendees were
treated to a kaleidoscope of cultural experiences, fostering cross-cultural understanding and
appreciation.



The event also featured interactive sessions, cultural quizzes, and discussions on the importance
of preserving and promoting India's diverse cultural heritage. Participants engaged in meaningful
exchanges, sharing insights, anecdotes, and memories from their respective states, thus enriching
the cultural tapestry of the event.

Conclusion:

The Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat event was a vibrant celebration of India's unity in diversity,
fostering a sense of pride in the nation's rich cultural heritage and promoting cross-cultural
harmony. Participants left the event with a deeper appreciation for the cultural mosaic of India
and a renewed commitment to upholding the spirit of unity and inclusivity.

Outcome:

The Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat event left a lasting impact on the LTCE community, inspiring
greater cultural understanding, empathy, and camaraderie among participants from diverse
backgrounds. The event served as a catalyst for ongoing cultural exchange initiatives, promoting
mutual respect, cooperation, and solidarity across India's varied landscapes and traditions.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
The Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat event promoted cultural awareness, national integration,

and cross-cultural exchange among participants, fostering mutual respect and understanding. Future
aspects include expanding participation from neighboring communities to broaden its reach and influence.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
Establishing the event as an annual tradition can sustain its impact, while

implementing theme-based workshops, collaborative projects, and digital engagement strategies
can further enrich cultural exchange opportunities and promote ongoing dialogue and celebration
of India's diversity.



Stress Management
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Stress Management Workshop

Date:March 29, 2023

Venue: Lokmanya Tilak College of Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai



Introduction:

The Stress Management Workshop conducted on March 29, 2023, at Lokmanya Tilak College of
Engineering (LTCE), Navi Mumbai, aimed to equip participants with effective strategies for
coping with stress in their personal and academic lives. This report delves into the importance of
stress management, the workshop's objectives, and its impact on participants' well-being.

Meeting and Preparation:

The planning and preparation for the Stress Management Workshop involved collaboration
between mental health professionals, counselors, and faculty members to design a
comprehensive program tailored to the needs of participants. The workshop agenda was crafted
to cover various aspects of stress, its causes, and practical techniques for stress reduction.

Participants were briefed on the workshop's objectives, the importance of recognizing and
addressing stress, and the resources available for seeking support. The organizing committee
ensured that the workshop created a safe and supportive environment for open discussions about
mental health and stress management.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the Stress Management Workshop was to raise awareness about stress,
its impact on mental and physical health, and to provide participants with practical tools and
techniques for managing stress effectively. The workshop aimed to empower participants to
adopt healthy coping mechanisms and enhance their overall well-being.

Work Summary:

The Stress Management Workshop comprised informative presentations, interactive discussions,
and practical exercises aimed at helping participants identify stress triggers and develop
personalized stress management plans. Mental health professionals facilitated sessions on
relaxation techniques, mindfulness practices, and positive coping strategies.

Participants engaged in group activities, role-plays, and guided meditation sessions designed to
promote self-awareness and emotional resilience. The workshop encouraged open dialogue about
stress-related challenges and facilitated peer support among participants.

Conclusion:



The Stress Management Workshop was instrumental in equipping participants with valuable
skills and insights for navigating stress in their personal and academic lives. By fostering a
supportive environment for learning and sharing, the workshop empowered individuals to take
proactive steps towards enhancing their mental well-being.

Outcome:

The workshop left a lasting impact on participants, enabling them to recognize the signs of stress,
implement effective coping strategies, and cultivate resilience in the face of challenges.
Participants left the workshop with renewed confidence and a sense of empowerment to manage
stress and prioritize their mental health.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Stress management initiatives help in reducing the negative effects of stress on physical and
mental health, thereby improving overall well-being and productivity.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of stress management includes incorporating mindfulness

practices, relaxation techniques, and mental health awareness programs into workplaces, schools,
and healthcare settings to address the growing global burden of stress-related disorders.



Mangrove Cleanliness Drive
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name:Mangrove Cleanliness Drive

Date: March 29, 2023

Venue: Mumbai



Introduction:

The Mangrove Cleanliness Drive conducted on March 29, 2023, in Mumbai was a
community-led initiative aimed at preserving and protecting mangrove ecosystems. This report
highlights the significance of mangroves, the objectives of the cleanliness drive, and its impact on
environmental conservation efforts.

Meeting and Preparation:

Organizing the Mangrove Cleanliness Drive involved collaboration between environmental
organizations, local authorities, and volunteers dedicated to conservation efforts. Preparations
included site assessments, logistical planning, and coordination of resources to ensure the
success of the cleanliness drive.

Volunteers received training on mangrove ecosystems, waste management practices, and safety
protocols for coastal cleanup activities. The organizing committee worked closely with local
communities to raise awareness about the importance of mangrove conservation and the need for
collective action.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the Mangrove Cleanliness Drive was to remove litter and debris from
mangrove habitats, thereby safeguarding these critical ecosystems and promoting biodiversity.
The cleanliness drive aimed to inspire environmental stewardship among participants and foster a
sense of responsibility towards coastal conservation.

Work Summary:

The Mangrove Cleanliness Drive commenced with an orientation session where participants
were briefed on safety guidelines, waste segregation practices, and the importance of preserving
mangrove ecosystems. Equipped with gloves, bags, and litter pickers, volunteers embarked on
cleanup activities along designated mangrove areas.

Participants worked tirelessly to collect and dispose of plastic waste, debris, and other pollutants
that threatened mangrove health. The cleanliness drive also provided an opportunity for
community engagement, with volunteers interacting with local residents and educating them
about the importance of mangrove conservation.

Conclusion:



The Mangrove Cleanliness Drive was a resounding success, with participants making significant
contributions to the preservation of coastal ecosystems. By actively participating in cleanup
efforts and raising awareness about mangrove conservation, volunteers demonstrated their
commitment to environmental sustainability.

Outcome:

The Mangrove Cleanliness Drive resulted in the removal of tons of waste from mangrove
habitats, helping to restore and protect these vital ecosystems. Participants left with a heightened
appreciation for coastal biodiversity and a renewed sense of responsibility towards environmental
stewardship.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Mangrove cleanliness drives protect coastal ecosystems from pollution and habitat

degradation, preserving biodiversity and supporting local livelihoods dependent on
mangrove resources.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of mangrove cleanliness drives includes community-based

conservation efforts, ecotourism development, and policy advocacy for sustainable coastal
management practices.



Blood Donation Camp
NOTICE:

Event Details:

Event Name: Blood Donation Camp

Date: April 5, 2023

Venue: Mumbai



Introduction:

The Blood Donation Camp held on April 5, 2023, in Mumbai served as a crucial platform for
promoting voluntary blood donation and addressing the ongoing blood shortage in medical
facilities. This report outlines the objectives of the camp, the process of organizing the event, and
its impact on the community.

Meeting and Preparation:

Organizing the Blood Donation Camp required meticulous planning, coordination, and
collaboration between healthcare professionals, volunteers, and local organizations. Preparations
involved securing a suitable venue, obtaining necessary permits, and arranging medical
equipment and supplies for the donation process.

Volunteers underwent training sessions on donor screening, blood collection procedures, and
post-donation care to ensure the safety and well-being of donors. Promotional campaigns were
launched to raise awareness about the importance of blood donation and encourage community
participation in the camp.

Purpose:

The primary purpose of the Blood Donation Camp was to address the constant demand for blood
in medical emergencies and routine medical procedures. By facilitating voluntary blood
donation, the camp aimed to replenish blood reserves, save lives, and promote a culture of
altruism and compassion.

Work Summary:

The Blood Donation Camp commenced with registration and pre-donation screening to assess
donor eligibility and ensure the safety of both donors and recipients. Qualified donors underwent
the blood donation process under the supervision of trained medical professionals, who ensured
adherence to strict quality and safety standards.

Throughout the camp, volunteers provided support to donors, offering refreshments, monitoring
vital signs, and creating a comfortable environment for the donation process. Post-donation,
donors received post-donation care instructions and were encouraged to continue donating blood
regularly to meet ongoing medical needs.

Conclusion:

The Blood Donation Camp was a testament to the spirit of community solidarity and altruism,
with donors coming forward to contribute to a noble cause. By participating in the camp, donors



demonstrated their commitment to saving lives and making a positive impact on the health and
well-being of others.

Outcome:

The Blood Donation Camp resulted in the collection of a substantial quantity of blood units,
significantly bolstering blood reserves and meeting the immediate needs of medical facilities.
Participants left with a sense of fulfillment, knowing that their contribution had the potential to
save lives and make a difference in their community.



EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS:



Impact Analysis

A. Impact Analysis:
Blood donation camps save lives by providing essential blood transfusions to

patients in need, contributing to healthcare accessibility and emergency response
capabilities.

B. Mapped POs: PO6, PO7 and PO10- Slightly mapped , PO8 and PO9 - Moderately
mapped

C. Future Scope :
The future scope of blood donation camps involves expanding donor recruitment

efforts, implementing digital platforms for blood supply management, and raising awareness
about the importance of regular blood donation to meet the growing demand for blood products.


